"Curse the blasted, jelly boned swines, the slimy, the belly wriggling invertebrates, the miserable sodding rotters, the flaming sods, the sniveling, dribbling, dithering palsied pulse-less lot that make up England today. They have got white of egg in their veins, and their spunk is that watery it is a marvel they can breed. They *can* nothing but frog-spawn -- the gibberers! God, how I hate them! God curse them, funkers. God blast them, wish-wash. Exterminate them, slime. I could curse for hours and hours -- God help me."

D. H. Lawrence, Letter to Edward Garnett, July 3, 1912, after the rejection of *Sons and Lovers* by Heinemann.

Invertebrates have long been a symbol of the evil, but the increasing knowledge accumulated by many curious scientists has changed our view profoundly. Studying invertebrate physiology is now an exciting domain, because it provides on one hand insight into general principles of animal physiology, utilizing models with different degrees of complexity and on the other hand it allows studying evolutionary adaptations to a multitude of different lifestyles. Environmental constraints and basic construction principles have lead to an amazing variation of physiological solutions to breathe, to ingest and digest food, to reproduce and to communicate, and all this on the basis of a wide range of anatomical construction principles. Therefore a comparative approach to invertebrate physiology is extremely rich and can only be encouraged. The goal of Frontiers in Invertebrate Physiology is to cover a wide range of approaches from the molecular to the cellular, organismic and even the population level. Studies on model and non-model organisms and on all aspects of physiology will be published, to provide a forum for exchange of recent advances in the field.

Invertebrate species represent 95% of all living animals. They have colonized all habitats on earth, including polar regions, deserts, and, seas. Their external skeleton (at least for some of the most prominent invertebrate groups) and their segmented central nervous system make them unique models to study developmental physiology (e.g., molting processes) and the gradual architectural evolution of their central nervous system, and the resulting neural and sensory physiology. Moreover, many invertebrate species are organized in very sophisticated societies, thus offering exciting challenges to study the physiology of intra- and inter-specific interactions and their adaptation to environmental constraints (Woodard et al., [@B12]).

One of the major challenges for invertebrate physiology is to integrate recent advances at the molecular level into general models of physiological function. The description of complete genomes is now available for several invertebrate models such as the nematode *Caenorhabditis elegans* (*C. elegans Sequencing Consortium, [@B2]*), the crustacean *Daphnia pulex* (Colbourne et al., [@B3]), 12 species of *Drosophila* (*Drosophila 12 Genomes Consortium et al., [@B4]*), the honeybee (Weinstock et al., [@B11]), the malaria mosquito *Anopheles gambiae* (Holt et al., [@B6]), the pea aphid *Acyrthosiphon pisum* (Richards et al., [@B8]), and the availability of genetic tools allows now to link genes and the proteins they code for to specific physiological functions. Thus using comparative genomics, we should be able to unveil mechanisms at the cellular level, which allow invertebrates to colonize and adapt to numerous habitats and to growing anthropic pressure. We should, however, also take non-model organisms into consideration, in times where sequencing is not any more a limiting factor and where many molecular tools are adaptable to any kind of organism. The link between molecular, cellular and organismic investigation levels seems essential to provide a complete picture of physiological function today. Integrative approaches (system biology), including mathematical models will therefore play an important role.

Another issue, which has been increasing enormously during the last years, is the investigation of plasticity in the nervous control of physiological functions (Yamada et al., [@B13]). Adaptations to external and internal modifications in sensory and motor systems controlling different physiological functions become more and more evident. Detection of intra- and inter-specific stimuli is modified by, e.g., experience and reproductive state (Iyengar et al., [@B7]). However, we are far from understanding the cellular mechanisms and signaling pathways involved in these forms of physiological plasticity. It will be important in the future to investigate the role of hormones, neuromodulators and their mechanisms of action ideally in parallel in different invertebrate species both during development and in adult organisms. New biochemical techniques allow us to detect and measure minute traces of neuropeptides in single cells, whose roles are still largely unknown (Yew et al., [@B14]). Another important point is the rapidly developing field of research on post-transcriptional regulation mechanisms involving non-coding RNAs like microRNA (Vo et al., [@B10]). In addition to plasticity of the individual, different levels of control of physiological plasticity should be taken into consideration at the populational level. Here genetic variation, epigenetic phenomena, and phenotypic plasticity might play together (Espinosa-Soto et al., [@B5]).

Politically important issues such as environmental and climatic changes (global warming) have a severe impact on the physiology of invertebrate organisms. Classically insects, but also aquatic invertebrates have been, and are still, important indicators of pollution. The typically used models, such as the honeybee, allow to study the effects of, e.g., pesticides at multiple levels, from gene expression, over ion channel function to the physiology of the nervous system, behavior, and cognition. Thus ecophysiology is a growing field within invertebrate physiology and environmental effects on, e.g., development, sensory and nervous systems, respiration, and feeding should be increasingly studied in the years to come.

Although the main scope of Frontiers in Invertebrate Physiology is to deal with fundamental research, contributions concerning applied aspects of invertebrate physiology are important too. Many invertebrates are of direct or indirect economic importance and therefore privileged models to study physiological mechanisms in order to improve food production (e.g., oyster, decapode crustaceans); to control animal/human and plant pathogens: (e.g., nematodes); disease vectors (e.g., bloodsucking insects); or to develop biological management methods for agricultural pests (e.g., nematodes, insects,...), to name just a few examples. Invertebrates already provide a food source for millions of human beings, but research on using more specifically insects as a source of protein is only recently starting (Verkerk et al., [@B9]). Studies of host--pathogen interactions, immunity and the physiology of resistance will not only be important for food production, but also for improving public health. Although invertebrate species have been used for medical purposes for more than 4,000 years and as models for research and teaching since the end of the eighteenth century, the development of invertebrate models for, e.g., neurodegenerative diseases (fruit flies, honeybees) is recent and in plain expansion (Bilen and Bonini, [@B1]). These recent developments will allow to reduce the use of mammals for medical research (e.g., drug development), important issue from an ethical and economic point of view.

[^1]: This article was submitted to Frontiers in Invertebrate Physiology, a specialty of Frontiers in Physiology.
